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Chapter 123 The Only Song She Can Play

Hearing Paige’s improvisation, Patricia had one question in her mind, and that was why Paige could play so well without any

preparation

Over the past years, Patricia had heard a lot of niche piano music. Therefore, she was sure that the melody that Paige had

played had never appeared in the market Patricia thought, therefore, that is her improvisation!

How could she improvise without deliberation?

I shamelessly asked her whether she played the piano and won any awards…

I even showed off in front of her by mentioning my championships and my teacher, Andie….

How shameful!

Andie is nobody in front of Ms. Walker.

Vallorie was a myth in the piano world, and no one could break her record so far.

She had won countless awards of great value at home and abroad. Vallorie was an equal to Larry!

**

Therefore, Patricia thought, Ms. Walker wouldn’t take me seriously even if I had won more than 500 times.

She is at a level beyond my reach!

I made a ****of myself.

When I asked those ****questions, Paige was playing games. I thought she would be good-for-nothing for the rest of her life….

Her previous contempt and arrogance shown to Paige embarrassed her now….

Patricia could not tell how she felt now, frustrated, indignant, sad, disappointed, helpless, or…

“It is your turn.” On the stage, Malia smiled and looked at Abbigail with confidence. “Ms. Walker has improvised. How is her

melody? | believe everyone has his answer. Don’t you think that you are more gifted than Ms. Walker? Then, impress us.”

Standing where she was, Abbigail trembled all over. She knew better than anyone about her talent in piano. She would make a

***of

herself if she sat by the piano.

How could I beat Ms. Walker! Abbigail thought.

Malia saw through Abbigail. After a sneer, Malia said, “If you can’t improvise, then play a famous song you have heard.”

Abbigail couldn’t play any famous songs….

She had once learned ‘Canon”, “For Elise”, “Mariage D’amour, and so on. However, she could not remember the melody and

couldn’t

play the piano without the scores

Even if there were the scores, Abbigail couldn’t play as well as Paige.

Whoever knew something about the piano would find out the truth soon.

“You can’t play the top ten famous songs, can you?” Malia thought, how ironic! I overestimated her

“My mind goes blank suddenly…” Biting her lower lip, Abbigail insisted.

Abbigail’s embarrassment amused Malia. “You can’t improvise and don’t remember the famous songs. Then, play whatever you

know.”

Abbigail did not move. She had practiced Sorrow and it only for one month. She didn’t practice anything else.

“Well, do you know anything? What about **Little Star?”

The audience burst into laughter.

“What a shock that Abbigail doesn’t play the piano!”

“Does she know nothing but Sonow?”

“She can’t remember the score,

can she?”

“For a pianist, remembering the score is the most basic thing. She can’t remember a few bars of melody. How absurd!”

“She can’t play****Little Star! How *****! I could play that song when I was four years old”

“How could such a girl get second place?”

“There must be something wrong!”

Linda, who sat in the first row, held a microphone and said disappointedly. “The competition this year demanded that the

participants play well and could compose songs. From the first audition to the third round for the top eight candidates, you played

the same

melody.”

Most participants played a few songs to leave a good impression on the judges.

However, Abbigail played Sorrow only

“I thought you did so because you were very confident in your song. Therefore, I admired you. However, the reason turns out to

be that you can play nothing but Sorrow!”

Linda seemed to be very disappointed in Abbigail. “You played tricks on such a serious and grand occasion. I am very

disappointed

in you.”

“No, no, it’s not like that…” Abbigail almost sobbed. “I can play…”

There was an uproar among the audience

“Then play! Prove yourself!”

“Ms. Walker played so well. Are you afraid? You don’t dare to play, do you?”

“Apologize!”

“Apologize to Ms. Walker!”

“You aren’t qualified to get second place! You shouldn’t stay in this circle!”

“Abbigail, you ****this field! Please get out of this circle!”

“Get out! Get out!”

Tyrell and Lindsey watched their daughter fall from a celebrity to a notorious wretch. To make things worse, Paige was the

cause.

Distressed, the Tate couple wanted to speak up for their daughter.

Right then, Paige said, “I met your old classmate just now.” Paige looked indifferent with a strong vibe. “Now, let’s invite her to

the

stage.”

Surprised, the crowd saw a girl appear on the stage. Standing there, the girl said, “Hello everyone. My name is Ella Bingley. I

came to this ceremony at the invitation of Celia, I once studied in the same class as Abbigail.”

“Ella!” Abbigail exclaimed in shock.

Abbigail had a good time with Ella in the past. They had been good friends but had some conflicts later. They lost contact with

each other after Ella transferred to another school….

Abbigail did not expect her once-good friend to expose her past in public. Abbigail wondered, did Ella do so because I showed

off in front of her before the ceremony?

Or is Fila hrihod hu Paina)

Whatever the reason is, I will be doomed today! Abbigail subconsciously clenched her fists, and her face turned pale.

“Abbigail was poor in the past. I had been to her house, and there was no piano at all. She was very envious of me, who could

learn the piano. She would touch my piano whenever she visited me at my house.

“I am sure that she did not learn the piano before high school. She could not distinguish between the upper and lower registers.

“She must-have learned the piano after high school.”
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